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What Makes the Mobile Medium So What Makes the Mobile Medium So 
Unique? Unique? 

 UbiquityUbiquity
 ““Always on, always with you”Always on, always with you”
 Access to internetAccess to internet
 350 billions SMS sent in the US in 2008350 billions SMS sent in the US in 2008

 AccessibilityAccessibility
 Everything can be accessed from a mobile phone (e.g., Web and Everything can be accessed from a mobile phone (e.g., Web and 

videos)videos)
 Connectivity Connectivity 

 Staying connected to a social circle at all timesStaying connected to a social circle at all times
 Location sensitivityLocation sensitivity

 Pinpoint a user within 100 meters based on cell triangulationPinpoint a user within 100 meters based on cell triangulation
 Location-based services will be crucial in the futureLocation-based services will be crucial in the future
 Where is the user?Where is the user?
 What points of interest are nearby?What points of interest are nearby?
 How does the user go to where she / he needs to go?How does the user go to where she / he needs to go?



Examples of ApplicationsExamples of Applications
 Ringtones, wallpapers, musics, videos, picturesRingtones, wallpapers, musics, videos, pictures
 Creating political uprisingsCreating political uprisings
 Enabling interactive TVEnabling interactive TV
 Making mobile paymentsMaking mobile payments
 Distributing information via Bluetooth Distributing information via Bluetooth 
 Bringing content to mobile phones using QR codesBringing content to mobile phones using QR codes
 Taking pictures with mobile phones, text them to a Taking pictures with mobile phones, text them to a 

short code and get the URL of a mobile Web siteshort code and get the URL of a mobile Web site
 Google SMS to 466453 for local business listenings, Google SMS to 466453 for local business listenings, 

sport scores, stock quotes…sport scores, stock quotes…
 Amazon’s textbuyit SMS to 262966 to get product Amazon’s textbuyit SMS to 262966 to get product 

specificationsspecifications



Modes of CommunicationModes of Communication
 Mobile to mobileMobile to mobile
 Web to mobileWeb to mobile
 Mobile to WebMobile to Web
 Print to mobile (e.g., QR codes)Print to mobile (e.g., QR codes)
 Broadcast to mobileBroadcast to mobile
 Radio to mobileRadio to mobile



Small ScreensSmall Screens
 Different input modalitiesDifferent input modalities
 Different screen sizesDifferent screen sizes
 Different capabilitiesDifferent capabilities

 Flash, movies, picturesFlash, movies, pictures
 Different user expectationsDifferent user expectations
 Different user behaviorsDifferent user behaviors



Global Mobile MarketGlobal Mobile Market
 HandsetsHandsets

 More than 5000 types of handsetsMore than 5000 types of handsets
 Carriers with own governing laws and Carriers with own governing laws and 

regulationsregulations
 Data plans or prepaid subscribers (credit)Data plans or prepaid subscribers (credit)
 Applications and services developmentApplications and services development



Global Mobile MarketGlobal Mobile Market
 USAUSA

 Engagement in mobile content and downloading applicationsEngagement in mobile content and downloading applications
 Experience with 3GExperience with 3G

 Latin AmericaLatin America
 12% of the population has mobile phones12% of the population has mobile phones
 6 times the PC penetration6 times the PC penetration
 Brazil is the 5Brazil is the 5thth mobile market in the world mobile market in the world

 Asia PacificAsia Pacific
 Japan uses a higher-speed transmission protocol for content (W-Japan uses a higher-speed transmission protocol for content (W-

CDMA)CDMA)
 More emails than SMS, Flash support, QR codes, TVMore emails than SMS, Flash support, QR codes, TV

 South Korea has a very successful mobile game marketSouth Korea has a very successful mobile game market
 India has the lowest mobile Internet penetration rate in the region. It is India has the lowest mobile Internet penetration rate in the region. It is 

famous for outsourcing of mobile developmentfamous for outsourcing of mobile development
 Europe, Middle East and AfricaEurope, Middle East and Africa

 Less carriers than in other parts of the worldLess carriers than in other parts of the world
 UK and Spain are the largest mobile markets in EuropeUK and Spain are the largest mobile markets in Europe
 Africa is the fastest growing marketAfrica is the fastest growing market



TechnologiesTechnologies
 SMS/MMSSMS/MMS
 Mobile web sitesMobile web sites
 IVR (Interactive Voice Response)IVR (Interactive Voice Response)
 BluetoothBluetooth
 Widgets and applications (e.g., Java, Flash Widgets and applications (e.g., Java, Flash 

Lite, Python, C, and C++)Lite, Python, C, and C++)
 QR codesQR codes



Web-to-SMSWeb-to-SMS



Mobile WebMobile Web
 http://mtld.mobi/http://mtld.mobi/

 Services to enhance the mobile web experienceServices to enhance the mobile web experience
 Check if your Web site will appear well and Check if your Web site will appear well and 

fast on a mobile phonefast on a mobile phone
 http://ready.mobi/launch.jsp?locale=en_ENhttp://ready.mobi/launch.jsp?locale=en_EN

http://mtld.mobi/
http://ready.mobi/launch.jsp?locale=en_EN










Text Keyword to Short CodesText Keyword to Short Codes
 Short codes acts as unique five-digit (or more) Short codes acts as unique five-digit (or more) 

identifier code for users to submit specific identifier code for users to submit specific 
keywords and data via SMSkeywords and data via SMS



QR CodesQR Codes
 QR codes are codes that can stock 7089 numerical QR codes are codes that can stock 7089 numerical 

characters and 4296 alphanumeric characters characters and 4296 alphanumeric characters 
 QR codes store data, addresses and urls in magazines, QR codes store data, addresses and urls in magazines, 

signs, buses and business cardssigns, buses and business cards
 QR codes are common forms of mobile messaging in QR codes are common forms of mobile messaging in 

AsiaAsia
 Require phone equipped with the correct reader Require phone equipped with the correct reader 

software software 
 QR code generatorQR code generator

 http://qrcode.kaywa.com/http://qrcode.kaywa.com/



Developing Mobile ExperiencesDeveloping Mobile Experiences
 Knowing the audience and its contextKnowing the audience and its context

 Market research and statistics Market research and statistics 
 Context (e.g., manufacturers, carriers, laws)Context (e.g., manufacturers, carriers, laws)
 How is the audience engaged with handsets? What is its How is the audience engaged with handsets? What is its 

background?...background?...
 Establish architecture and developmentEstablish architecture and development

 What are the top handsets in the country?What are the top handsets in the country?
 What are the targeted handsets? What are the targeted handsets? 
 What are the characteristics of the handsets? What are the characteristics of the handsets? 
 Are they appropriate for the initiative and approach?Are they appropriate for the initiative and approach?
 What environment development to use?What environment development to use?
 What language to use?What language to use?



 Design for the audienceDesign for the audience
 Does the project follow standards of mobile UI design?Does the project follow standards of mobile UI design?
 Is UI appropriate to the user?Is UI appropriate to the user?
 How to fulfill user’s expectations?How to fulfill user’s expectations?

 Use a rigorous quality assurance processUse a rigorous quality assurance process
 Test on device emulators and handsets with different Test on device emulators and handsets with different 

carrierscarriers
 Test for correctnessTest for correctness
 Test for usabilityTest for usability
 Verified / signed applicationsVerified / signed applications
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